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THE NEXT PRESIDENT
Roosevelt has been chosen by the people the next presi

dent of the United States. There are many of us especially 
in Oregon who did not vote for him. However, we must 
“give and take” in a democracy if we would have a stable 
government and peace and tranquility in the land. Now 
that Roosevelt has been elected he is entitled to all our sup- 
j»ort in a united effort to drive depression from the land.

Roosevelt offered no great constructive program in his 
campaign. It is altogether likely, since many of the demo
crats in congress had a hand in framing the reconstruction 
legislation by President Hoover, that he will embrace most 
of these instruments when he takes hold next March. In 
w hich case it may disappoint some of those whose ideas of 
a "new deal" is some sort of revolution but perhaps it will 
be best for the country, if the policies now in effect are 
turning the tide of depression. At any rate we should know 
by March how much of a "new deal" is necessary.

For the good of the nation it behooves all Republicans 
and Socialists as well to back up the new president for good 
government is more important than the success of any 
party or candidates in winning the election.---------- »----------

4 PER CENT BEER BY CHRISTMAS
The present prohibition law declares beer of more than 

one-half of one per cent alcohol to be intoxicating. The 
old fashioned beer that used to be sold so freely in pre
prohibition days contained about 71m per cent of alcohol.
A great deal of the home brew and the so-called beer that 
is being sold in speakeasies today contains alcohol up to 20 
per cent. There isn't any question about 20 per cent beer 
being intoxicating.

N A M ES . . . Saving the common 
The same thing has different

namea iu different parts of th 
I  nited States. Thus, what is a 
ways a " ra il"  hi New England Is 
• bucket" in the South. The Georg 
boy might throw a "rock" at a 
qutrrel, but up North a piece of 

J rock small enough for that purpos 

would be called merely a "stone. 
In some parts of the country 
"gumbo" means soup with okra In 
It; in other regions it refers to a 
sticky kind of red day W hat V lr  
giniä calls salsify" New York calls 
"oyster plant." New Englanders 
refer to a sudden Summer thunder- 
store as a "tempest," while old-! 

j time Virginians call such a storm 
,a  "gusty."

The American Council of Learn
ed Societies is beginning to collect 

' these local names of common 
things. They are all good English, 
and many of them are survivals of 
old English words no longer used 

. in England. W ith  the freer nitngl- 

. ing of people from different re
gions many of these distinctions of 

j speech are disappearing, and it is 
. well to have them collected now 
and preserved before some of the 

I words and phrases vanish entirely  
■ from the language
S H I P S .....................  a 1.050 footer

The largest ship ever built, the
new French liner. Normandie, wa 

! launched the other day at St. Na- 
i saire. for th irty  years shipping 
j men had been talking about the 
thousand-foot ship, but the Nor-

MuMit
«MUSO»

Eleventh Installment
S v w o rti»  J o b n v  B r w t ,  U  y«ar> oJ»l 

»fco has »pent all his hfe ahoanl a Hudaut 
tughsMi i4yia< near New York O t r ,  b  
mothet ksa by an eapboicti whtrh s i^ s  

u« and to w n  him into the r iv w  Ila  
• and crawla ashore where *tar«a a new

and «range Ufe. He b ignorant, 
and know« nothing at l i f t  in a <r
Beet co and cfcaaed by hmaha he is rewa___
by a Jcwtah fam ily living otf (be Uowery b  
the reai cd thetr aevond hand iiot!iiag stute. 

Here he la openly courted by (he 
a nghb ‘  ~ ' *daughter. Breen I hta bullien m self deh

b  picked up by an usM rypu  
Kma tuanegrr who cheats him until ~ l\g<  
Majeoe at the »Alnoci fcgfct dub. attracted to 
the boy, takes hun um br hia «um . . . .  On 
(be other ssde »4 the picture are the wealthy 
Van Hom e o< F ifth  Avenue There it 
Gilbert Van H om . last of the meat family, 
a bachelor, in whom life  ia a hidden dh*jp 
with his mother*« m a id - who laarea the home 
— to he bat in the city hfe— whan G ilbert b  
accused. . . .  I t  was reported (he maid married  
an old oaptaia of a river tug . . . rather d  
return home- a n d  wna soon a mother. . 
U nder Makuae s fuarduuiahip p u n «  llreen  
developa last. . . . ~Pug'* diacovera the hoy 
cannot read starts him to night school and 
the world commence« to open for Johnny 
Breen. . . . M alm , an oW tinw r, b  backed 
in a henbhdnnn renters— taking Breen with  
him. There they meet and come to know 
Gilbert Van H o m . John attracts Van H o m . 
who learns of Breen •  mother. named H ar  
hat. I «am ing John's desire fur an emtinenr 
ing courea at Columbia Vnivereaty — he 
advance« the money. John wmes to know 
Joanphtne. Van Hom 's ward, and daring bis 
school rear« falls ia  love with her Lwaduacmg 
u  a C iv il Engmaer he rets a job with a 
great oonstruction company, working in New  
York.

N O W  G O  O N  W IT H  T H E  S T O R Y

But a very strong showing will be made to prove that 
4 per cent beer is not intoxicating up to the limits of the to the first to roach that
amount of beer that an ordinary individual can drink at 
one time, and the brewery interests are very hopeful that 
they can get this percentage of beer legalized.

In that case, however, they do not anticipate the re
turn of the saloon. Plans are all completed for the produc
tion of bottled beer to be sold mainly in drug stores, over 
the soda fountain, or delivered by grocers at residences. 
The prices to the consumer, dependent upon the tax im
posed, will probably be from fifteen cents a bottle upward. 
How much effect the legalizing of 4 per cent beer would 
have upon the whole prohibition agitation is another ques
tion, however.

We will probably see this legislation put over by the 
democrats in this session of Congress in December, and fol
lowing that the democratic effort to repeal the eighteenth 
amendment by submitting it to the states for rejection.-----------p-----------

THE SHOE ON THE OTHER FOOT
We hear a lot of talk about American money that has 

been lent to foreign nations, and a good deal of this talk 
suggests that people think there was something wrong 
about the efforts of the United States government and of 
the international bankers to help those countries get on 
their financial feet.

Certainly during the war when the United States lent 
the allied nations something like twelve billion dollars with 
which to carry on the war, nobody thought our govern
ment was doing anything wrong. In the period since the 
war, a great many more billions of American private funds 
were lent to European and South American nations. One 
or two of these nations are behind on their interest pay
ments on their bonds. Some of the people who have not 
been able to sell these bends at the price they paid for them 
are making a big fuss. They think that the government 
somehow ought to have prevented the bankers from buy
ing these foreign bonds.

It looks as if the people who talk this way had forgot
ten all about the hundred years in which the United Sûtes 
government and the individual states and our big corpora
tions were selling our bonds abroad, borrowing money 
from the more prosperous countries of Europe to develop 
our own backward country. Practically all of our main 
railroad trunk lines were built with money borrowed from 
England, Holland, France and Germany.

There is a good deal of criticism still in some circles 
in Europe over the failure of some of our sûtes to pay 
back the money they borrowed from European investors 
seventy-five years and more ago.

The shoe is on the other foot now. We are beginning 
to realize some of the responsibilities and troubles of be
coming a creditor nation instead of being, as the United 
States was for a hundred and fifty years, a debtor nation-----------•-----------

length. She is one thousand and 
fifty  feet long.

Before the war the Germans and 
the English had built several ships 
in the nine-hundred foot class, sum  
as the Lusitiania. Mauretania, Le
viathan. Majestic, and Aquitania. 
Since the war the tendency has 
been toward smaller ships, until 
the Italians surprised the world 
with the Rex,, the largest ship yet 
put into commission since the war.

There are not many harbors in 
the world in which a thousand- 
foot ship can be safely docked. I t  
is not likely that we will see much 
larger craft afloat in our time. 
These big ships are uneconomical, 
and are subsidized by governments 
largely for advertising purposes. 
The bulk of the world's commerce 
has always been borne, and pro
bably w ill always be borne, by 
-m aller craft, which can go wher
ever there is cargo to be carried. 
TH O M A S  ..................  the socialist

The enormous vote cast for Nor-' 
man Thomas, the Socialist candi
date for the presidency, is as much 
a tribute to the personal character 
of the candidate as It was an ex
pression of disgust with the two 
old parties on the part of the 
voters. Socialism, as Mr. Thomas 
represents it. does not consist of 
waving the red flag and threaten
ing destruction to property and 
property owners. He is a revolu
tionist, but a peaceful revolution
ist.

I  don’t agree with Mr. Thomas 
! but I like him. as many other peo-

“Danimit. Breen, it's all hell to get 
these rvxlmen to use then heads." The 
experienced engineer was speaking 
with authority. “W e engineers got to 
hold 'em down.” he added with con
viction. John was leaving. "See you 
later." Mailing called, and John left 
the exciting scene. "U 'r  rtti/meertf“ 
H e felt a foot taller, and Monday 
morning seemed a year away John 
was very young.

H e  went to his new room, unpacked 
the photograph of Josephine, and 
looked at her image long and thought- 
folly- He called up Van Horn >nd 
had also talked with Josephine a 
moment over the telephone iie 
seemed glad to hear from him fier

FELIX PIESENBLRG
« « « « *

with a Iwilliani ten pointed star A 
sparkling order hung about his neck 
by a i«iri4c ribbon. On the ('least n( 
hu evening i-owt, over his heart. w n  4 
row of overlapping medals. It was the 
night he propoaad.

John had never proposed to her, 
probably n e w  would. or perhaps had 
n e w  had the chance.

Van Horn was dining at the chib. 
I l  was Friday night, a beaath night 
by the way. with to many Deople al
ways eating fish, and Aunt Wen was 
in the midat of a book.

John had called up only an Scar 
befote. I t  was six o'clock PiPerhaps he

ph me; it came, a cold breath of doubt 
She was loaiug ground, slipping ui a 
mental panic as she compared her 
lovers. She ratued the tight, high-cvd- 
ored skin of the older man. youthfully 
flushed at timaz, perhaps by wine The 
crisp white hair of Rantoul was lew 
silky, and lees thick, than the youth
ful crop of Breen, and the mimed dial 
careful guarded manner, the habit of 
an older man. but which
dbwu tb cunning. John

a flood of emotion H b  
U r t k  wee a b rrftla

eimrlon She dared not try to fascinate 
or charm Love stabbed her with detiri-

W om en w ere attracted  by Rantoul, woman always had bean attracted  
to him.

Iroslon
Twenty-une million acres In the

United Slates have already gone 
entirely out of cultivation because 
of destructive erosion T ill ex 
reeds the total area of arable land 
In Japan proper.

Oregon Treat
There are th irty  species of coni 

fere (cone-bearing treea) unlive to 
the etate of Oregon. Of Iheae. ac 
cording to the Pacific Northwest 
Forest Experiment station, seven 
are pines, six are hal am (Ira. Hire.' 
•  re sprue«. Ih rie i cedars. th l» i| 
Junipers, two hemlocks, and one 
species each of larch, I lout Ins fir. 
cypress, sequoia, and yew.

Whipping for Fire Carelessness
111 WTii the duke of York, brother 

of King t 'l ia r l» ' II  of England, 
made the penalty In Pennsylvania 
for kindling a fire  In the woods and 
permitting It to eacape to cultiva 
ted lands, the payment of all the 
damages plus one half more as a 
fine. If  (he guilty pefsoti could 
not pay he was liable to rece.ve 
"not exceeding twenty stripes,"
In other words, be publicly whip 
ped.

Slaters Mapped
The lluaband. the W ife, the 

Three Bisters, and the L ittle  
Brother are all shown on a naw 
topographic map of a part of the 
Cascade range In Oregon recently 

j Issued by the United Slates geolo 
glcal survey, department of the In 

'te rlo r. Thia area, which la called 
the Three Slaters quadrangle, 
covers H56 square miles In west-1 
central Oregon, and Ilea within the i 
Cascade and Deavhulea national ’ 
forests. Copies of the map may be 
obtained from the United States 
geological survey. Washington. Ik  
C„ for 10 cents, or from Iocs) book 
stores.

TELEPHONE COMPANY 
PAY8 LAST HALF TAXES

Kral eslate and properly las s 
tolallug 137.JIM *o for l.anu couuiy 
for (he last half of 1*31 were pal.l 
Saiurday by Ihn l'aclflc Tideph in j  
anil Telegraph Company. A i he. k 
for (ha amotini waa lu rnn l over tu 
Ihe aherlffs  o’ ficu hy C. K Jolly, 
dlstrlct manager

Uaymenl of ihe laal half tagee 
lirought Ihe total real eslate and 
properly laxes of Ihe Company In 
Oregon for t»3l up Io »7»4.000. ac 
eordlng io Mr. Jolly. W llh  Ihe ad 
dltloli of federal, frauchlse and 
olher tax paymenla, ihe O verall tax 
hlll ln Oregon of ihe rompnny fm 
the year was »1,1 IM.000. or »»0« 
per year per telephone based on 
the pumher of Uaclflc Company 
telephonee In the state September 
30. 1*32

EXTRA ROOM AT SCHOOL
APPROVED BY DISTRICT
The Immediate building of an 

other room to the Mt. Vernon 
school to relieve the congest ion 
there where one teacher, Miss 
Hazel Kdmlslun. uow has 3* atu 
denta, has h«Mp> approved al a 
school tnoellng Miss Helen Kyler

> been em ployed a t  assistant 
teacher.

Turkey
Dinner

was still hU quarters. She OUS pain. Ikiubt dropped away and. in 
would call, and would leave word for her instant of surrender, her hold on 
Rantoul, at his rooms, that she could John was of transcendent power, 
not see him. A fter aU Josephine could R„ toul (rom h «  mln<1<

- - . - — -  , - -  SC*L,Ky f  >U OV T ' tp1* *hat n‘* ht ’ *”■ and John Breen, zo close across the
laugh was familiar. John rcmemtxrrcd I io see Jonn Krecn. table, clasping lier hand, her palte. her
nothing but the laugh. H er very re» I Thqr met, an hour later, at the toui, waa the Uucr maxK wcaithaer bj 
tocenee conveyed things i*ra: seemetj viavojr, an<i walked east. t«irough twenty rears. r»cn tull years she was 
bound to bring them dose togethe Fifty ninth Strcvt to the Third Ave- to share with him. love with him H it 
again The warmth of young summer nue L  It a iamiliar station to grip tightened. he whispered. ’Darling 
was in the air; lovers were walking in John, in a reminiscent way. as indeed will you marry me?’' The question had 
the park acrO5s the way- the entire city was reminiscent and been in hn eye». She heard the words,

van Horn remained in the city. He crowded with surprizes. The same old ‘
just refused to leave, and Josephine, platforms and rails, but an electrified 
in the dark cool house in the middle tram cirrmd th-m down throcch the 
Fifties, agreed w ith those nullioiu wu > cli -e rew  ilment of the Fas: > d'- 
have said “New York is a splendid Jac .b Kus hail written about » ''in- 
summer resort." t d sturbingly, and Theodore Roosevelt

As many people were always in or | had endorsed his words, this gave the
about town, and as Josephine had st< aining tenements a sentimental and

Daughter ia Born— Mr. and Mr» 
Earl lYiderbaugh of (loaban ara the 
parama of an In fant daugliiar born 
to tham on Dacambar I, l»32.

FRIDAY. NOV. 11. 1932 
5:30.8:00

CENTRAL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH PARLORS

Sth and PEARL, EUGENE  
A D U L TS  Jfte —  C H IL D R E N  15c

Vir‘i .7 i '

several insistent problems lunirontmg 
her. the city, in the summer, took on 
the proportions of an adventure. 
Josephine was frankly in the business 
of living successfully. She had no in
tention of being anying but a success, 
and not merely a social success, but 
to achieve freedom, and expression, 
and, well, lots of other things besides. 
In  fact she was not aliove the plane 
of experiment. The artless dropping 
of a fold of her crepe kimono, the 
closeness of her firm breasts, for an 
instant pink reflected light of a table 
lamp, beneath John's eyes, as she had 
bent over him, placing a tray of toast 
and tea upon his bed, on the morning 
of his convalescent luxury, happened 
as she planned. She recalled his quick
ly mounting color, her bustling of the 
pillow under his head, bending close 
above him, breathing the freshness of 
her morning bath. I t  was all so in
timate. and innocent.

And John had never asked anything. 
I t  puzzled her. Boys proposed to her, 
almost as a matter of course. Gerrit 
Rantoul had proposed, and was wait
ing her reply.

Josephine still felt Rantoul stand
ing over her, tall and firm and charm
ing, his white hair a mark of distinc
tion rather than of age. He once told 
her, half laughingly, " I  guess I  was 
bora that way.”

Rantrxd was wealthy, belonged to 
good clubs, had offices in the financial 
district, and had leisure and just 
enough contact with great affairs to 
make him an entrancing companion. 
H e was constantly meeting important 
men. A  word or two, a mere hint, 
gave Josephine the feeling of mingling 
in a consequential world. It was so 
different from Gilbert Van Horn’» 
world, a place utterly divorced from 
business and occupied with stupid 
•ports, or gossip, or mooning.

Women were attracted by Rantoul, 
women always had been attracted to 
him. Charming women, Josephine 
knew, would take him in an instant, 
and he loved her. She was certain of 
of that, loved her intensely, with pas- 
zion held in masterly reserve. H e was 
•  compelling figure. She often thought 
of him as a Richard Harding Davis

READING LAMPS
In winter, with the great supply of American news

papers and attractive books, most of our reading is done by 
lamplight. I^et me offer a few valuable hints, drawn from 
long observation.

Some time ago, I sat in a busy hotel in the delightful 
region of the Missouri Ozark Mountains. The large lobby 
was artistically dimmed by shaded lamps—daytime, mind „ «om 
you—until the great room gave one the impression of being i m ineTurprlaed  
in moonlight! Outside the light was perfect, scintillating 
with violet rays. Inside, the guests huddled here and there, 
trying to read newspapers by dim, ineffectual light by the 
heavily-shaded lamps. 1 was one of the guests. 1 had dif
ficulty finding a spot light enough to enable me to read.

It is fashionable to light homes in that manner; floor
lamps with beautiful shades adorn living rooms. Here chil
dren try to search out lessons and news from printed pages 
They strain young, growing eyes to decipher the intelli
gence printed on the page. Daddy may have the best light
ed seat, in his favorite rocker; mother next. Children on the 
out-skirts, do their best to read with ease to their eyes, but 
soon tire, and, finally art driven to bed, tired and sleepy 
from the dim reading light.

But It is lashionable—the twilight effect In softened 
light. I see it in many homes, and I confess, sheepishly 
that my own living room is lighted Just that way—I am tell
ing tales out of school. But, “an honest confession”_you
know.

The best possible artificial light is that which ap
proaches most nearly to DAYLIGHT. Ground glass globes, 
not muffled down to dimness, and not poised too near the 
eye« the light coming over the shoulder, is best for young 
eyes. Parents should hy all means be careful of the chil
dren's study.

j pie do. because of his personal 

integrity and sincerity. He was a 
Presbyterian m inister before he 
went into politics, and he looks up
on his socialistic program as mere
ly applied Christianity.
R A D I O .........................12 years ago

Twelve years ago, on November 
j 2, 1*20, the first radio broadcast
ing station in the world, K D K A  at
Pittsburg, broadcast its first pro
gram. consisting of election re
turns in the Harding-Cox contest.
Today »here are some 1100 broad 
casting stations in the world, more 
than half of them in the United  
States. Thousands of millions have 
been invested in radio receiving 
sets, of which there are some fif- ■ 
teen million in the United States 
alone. Enormous fortunes have | 
been made from triflin g  invest- 
ments in this still young industry.

I don’t know what the next big 
fast growing industry is going to p  

jbe, but I know for certain that be- fore dishonest but plausible specu- 
fore long something, which has lators w ill again find themselves 

j perhaps already been started In a in a position to pose as men of 
small way, will catch the popular' honor and windle the unwary. If  
fancy and make fortunes for its I am right about that, then the net 
promoters and early investors as ¡e ffect of the depression will have 
radio has done. • been good for the United States.”
CH A R A C TER  . . . .  ¡n b a n k i n g ---------------------------

A New York Banking friend ot

a literary value.
"John, I ’m so glad to see you, alone.” 

Jorcplnne was starting things early. 
“There's a lovely place, the Café 
Boulevard, so Bohemian, John, and, 
with you. I ’m not afraid.” A  few weeks 
before Rantoul had protected her there.

John Breen might have no medals, 
she mused, moving closer to him, but 
he did have an uncanny fascination on 
that simmering night.

John secured a table on the balcony, 
ten feet or so above the crowded street, 
where they could dine, under the awn
ings, in the open air, and still in sight 
of the entrancing things within.

Josephine sank into her seat with a 
sigh, they were very fortunate indeed 
in getting that delightful table.

On their ride downtown, they had 
talked the common-places of their sep
aration But once at table, and alone, 
as if by magic, John and Josephine 
were again on the fatal plane of deli
cious intimacy.

Josephine smiled John noted the 
merest suggestion of a dimple. A mood 
of perfect understanding seemed to 
permeate the air The dinner was 
superb She had asked for a cocktail 
and John joined her, and a bottle of 
St. Julien added flavor to the dishes. 
Café Boulevard, always famous for 
its coffee, outdid itself on that Arab
ian night. They ate their ices and 
lingered, while John smoked a cigar 
grandly, blowing fragrant clouds 
through the hedge as they leaned across 
the table lile-á-léte. Blue wreaths 
drifted slowly back across her hair.

“Do you mind the smoke, Jo?” He 
used the diminutive easily.

“No, John, I love if.” Her face was 
close to his, her hair gave hack the 
faintest perfume. She was even love
lier than he had imagined her in his 
fondest dreams; she was an angel.

As John talked Josephine was glad, 
so glad, to be with him He was finer, 
more manly, more handsome than ever. 
John talked as he had never talked be
fore. His life at the University, in the 
atmosphere of recognized ideas, had 
broadened him. He unburdened great 
ambitions ripe for expression in that

the fervent words carrying her be
yond all thought of tune or calculation

"W ill yon wait for me?” his eager 
tones »ere tender. "W ill you—n v t tb  
heart

Their eyes met, swimmingly. She 
whispered "Yes." Rantoul was forgot
ten . her plans and structures tumbled 
and re-formed.

They drove home in a taxi gliding 
quickly through dark enveloping 
streets John helped her to the door, 
and Van Horn, who had entered a 
minute earlier, called to him.

“Come in, John, glad to see you. 
Josephine I” he called, but his ward had 
already disappeared in the upper hall. 
"W hat’s up, John? Nothing wrong, I 
hope ?” He looked at the young man 
quizzically.

"Josephine has promised to marry 
me.” The words sounded unreal, al
most as if  he were uttering something 
sacrilegious.

M arry yon?” Gilbert Van Horn 
steadied himself at a newel post "The 
devil you say? Come here, John." Ha 
gripped him by the hand. His eye» 
glistened, he turned away "Here, 
Jules!” to the butler hovering in the 
hall, “»orne Cliquot, Jule»! W e’ll have 
to drink to this. By gad I By gad ' Kelly 
will like this, he will. I was afraid 
Rantoul had the inner track—too old, 
John— too old,” he added, »miling and 
shaking hi» head Gilbert Van Horn 
looked old, tired, as he led the way to 
the library. I f  had been a long pull. 
"You'll need a ring Ring her. hoy, 
ring her." he advised Jules filled the 
glasses. “ Here’» good luck; Josephine 
and you.” They stood and drank the 
wine in solemn silence.

"Thank you, Gil,” John said simply. 
"How are you fixed? Money, I 

mean," the older m in spoke with the
ease of long friendship.

"I've enough," John answered; " I ’ll 
make more.”

The talk of money seemed hateful 
to John. He was feeling let down from 
his period of exaltation; he wanted to 
get away, wanted to think.

“Good night, John, I  won't come 
down.” Van Horn held out his hand. 
He too wanted to be alone, to think. 
"Don't worry about money.” he called. 
Josephine will have enough I t ’s a 
partnership, you know • " He waved 
his hand as John left, to walk uptown 
under the stars, up through the south
ern part of the -ark where he and 
Becka had tarried, and on, up to the 
flat opposite the shaft site. The more

A  S ym b ol o f
T h ou gh tfu l n ess

There is nothing tike candy to gladden the hearts 
of those dear to you. especially if It is Eggimann’s 
candy. We have candy for all occasions as well as for 
every day in the year.

Our candy is gladly welcomed and thoroughly en
joyed whenever It is presented as a gift to anybody.

P G G I M A N N ’S
’’Wharv tha Service la Different'

Who Will Have It Next?
Colds now are so prevalent that one ufter another 

in a family is liable to have them, A little preventa
tive remedy will often ward off colds that otherwise 
would cause sickness, loss of time and expense. We 
would be glad to suggest inexpensive remedies you 
might keep on hand to combat the least sign of a cold.

KETELS D R U G  STO R E
"We Never Substitute”

Smooth, Swift, Sure
> i  IB-.. J . »  . ,r«- -a. . 'VuT'

Violet-Ray, Motogas and General Ethyl gasolines 
are leaders In their class. They are the balanced gaso
lines that give smooth, swift and sure performance 
in your automobile motor. Thousands of motorists 
use one or the other of these gasolines and nothing 
else.

“ A ” Street Service Station
5th and A Streets Springfield

me the other day

________ ________ ______ __ understanding night. His surer out __ __ _________________ __________
hero, an engineer of great renown, de-1 look and his burning belief in the great ' John walked the less certain he wa» 
oorated by f o r e i g n  potentate». I dignity of the career ahead, glorified of what might happen next.
Joeephine laughingly told this to Ran- him. He would be a builder, "like Ran- I
tool. When they dined that night at toul. Yes, like Rantoul,” a builder in P n n U n |1 ft(]  M p T f. U 7 M | .  
the West-HamMetons’, Rantoul wore a the greatest city of the world ! I V U U U IIU C U  11C A I YY CCB
yellow and red sash across his breast Something from within smote Jose-1

IT IS NO LONGEVA
LIG HTBILL

FRESHMEN PRESENT 
HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAMby gaying that he thought the de

pression had been, on the whole, 
a good thing for the nation as a Th<; w'-, k ,y > rogram pr sented 
whole. the high Mchool awHemhly Friday

“I t  has made clear to everybody. m ornin*  waK K|Ten by n> mb, r- of 
what only a few of us saw, and that ’ hP freghman Th r enter-
only partially, that a great many ta,nm cnt nuniix , ( Included the fol- 
men of low character had got them- l<,wing harmonic" ole. Lawrence 
selves Into positions where they rhaKe; ,a P <l«nce, V vian Scott;'

piano solo, Irene And rson; novelty ' 
stunt. La Moyne Black, Jean I.ouk, j 
Colleen Cornell, accompanied by I 
L illian  T rinka  at. the piano; tro tn -' 
bone solo, Roy Crandall; xylophone' 
solo, Barbara Bam ell, accompanied

Now You Can Buy

Coleman
ELECTRIC IRON

f o r  ONLY
Think of i t ! . . .  a beautifully 

design**!« Chromium Plate fin
ish Coleman Electric Iron at 
thia new low price. Leasenair- 
oningeflortatleasta third. “But
ton Bevel” sole plate. Lifetime 
Guaranteed Heating Element.

Don't miss thia big value!
could control other people’s 
money,” he said. “Some of them 
were in the banking business, 
many of them were in other lines.
They were posing as great, busi
ness leaders and building up con
fidence which they did not deserve. ' by Mlss Ruth Morl'iHon 

"Some of them have committed 
suicide, some have gone to Jail, 
some have fled to foreign countries, 
some have simply disappeared.

“ It  is a banker’s business to 
Judge men’s character. Sound busi
ness cannot be conducted by men 
of low moral and ethical standards.
I t  will be a long time, I believe, be-

GERMAN TREATMENT 
STOPS CONSTIPATION

n>« Colamasi A U T O M A T IC  
All the feature« of the above model 
plu» Automatic leg uh don, finger tip 
control, «à A

Acting on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, the German remedy Adler- 
Ika stops constipation. It brings out 
the poisons which cause gas .do tt
ing and b: d sleep. F ienery’s Drug 
Store.

SEE TH EM  AT Y O U R  LOCAL DEALER’S1 ÄlaJ« by " —
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.

IN 1890

But
TODAY
LIGHT it & v«ry  
smdl p&rt of it

v o u  U S E D  T O  CALL  
A the monthly statement 

bom the electric company your
’fight bill'. Il  was a light bill 
then. It  represented a few lights 
here ana there about your 
home. But now . .  light iz a 

small pari o f the total electric 
M l. Today electricity is used 
for cooking, refrigerating, 
washing, ironing, »weeping, 
cleaning and entertainm ent 
Yea, indeed . . .  the light UI 
dbappeared with the pompa
dour and tlw b'- --le of 189M

MOUNTAIN STATES POWER COMPANY


